
FAQs ...
10th St – Old Cheney, Lincoln 

Project S-2-6(1034);  C.N. 13284

What are peak hours?

Peak hours are from 6:00 AM to 7:00 PM, Monday through Friday.

What are non-peak hours?

Non-peak hours are from 7:00 PM to 6:00 AM, Monday night through Saturday morning and 

from 6:00 AM Saturday morning through 6:00 AM Monday morning.  

When would the work take place?

Construction would take place during non-peak hours.

When would N-2 be closed?

Closures of N-2 would take place during non-peak hours, Monday through Friday.

How much of N-2 would be closed at a time?

Either an entire segment could be closed to N-2 traffic in one or both directions, or just the portion

of N-2 where the work is being completed at that time. The work is currently planned to be completed

in four segments.

What detour route would be utilized during N-2 closures?

N-2 through traffic would be detoured to I-80 via 84th Street and US-6. Detour signs and/or message

boards would be used to route local traffic around closed segments.

What are the traffic accommodations for Saturday and Sunday?

N-2 through traffic would not be detoured during non-peak hours on Saturday and Sunday. The

construction in any segment of the project would be performed under traffic maintained conditions

with one lane open in each direction in that segment of work.

What are major cross streets?

Major cross streets include 14th Street, 27th Street, 33rd Street, 40th Street, 48th Street, and

56th Street.

How would access along major cross streets be affected during non-peak hours?

During Monday through Friday nighttime closures, traffic on major cross streets could be maintained

through the work areas as one lane in each direction, or the major cross street could be closed to all

through traffic. If a major cross street was to be closed, one or more detour signs and/or message

boards would be displayed prior to the closure.  

How would access along major cross streets be affected during peak hours?

Access along major cross streets would be maintained during peak hours.

How would traffic be accommodated on holidays?

Accommodations would be made to have all lanes open to traffic on Memorial Day and Labor Day

weekends, beginning at 3:00 PM the Friday preceding the holiday and lasting through the duration

of the Monday holiday, with construction resuming the following Tuesday evening at 7:00 PM.

Accommodations would also be made to have all lanes open to traffic for the 4th of July holiday,

beginning at 3:00 PM the preceding Sunday and lasting through the 4th of July holiday, with

construction resuming the following Tuesday evening at 7:00 PM.



How would traffic be accommodated on University of Nebraska football home game days?

All lanes would remain open to accommodate traffic on University of Nebraska football home game days,

including the Spring Game, beginning at 3:00 PM the day prior to the home football game and lasting

through 9:00 AM of the day following the game.

How would access along minor side streets be affected?

Advance notice would be given for a minor side street requiring closure. Detour routes would not be

posted.

How would access to businesses along N-2 be affected during non-peak hours?

For Saturday and Sunday non-peak hour periods, access to any business with direct access to N-2

would be maintained. Access would be maintained to any business with direct access onto N-2 during

a non-peak hour nighttime closure if that business is open during that period. If a business also has

access via a side street, the direct access onto N-2 could be closed during a segment work period.

Businesses would be notified in the case of access closure onto N-2.


